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This year we have introduced the SAQ Fundamental Movement programme into our
sports provision at St Edmund’s Prep. It has been incorporated into our Squad
Practices and PE programme from Years 3-6 and includes the use of our new speed
ladders and hurdles. The new St Edmund’s College website also includes an updated
Prep Sports section, including all tournament reports, updated fixture lists, results,
School Records for Athletics, Prep School Sports Achievements and a Photo Gallery.
These can also be viewed on the sports page of the Prep VLE, along with an interactive
blog and other interesting videos, pictures and features. Additionally, our
communication now extends to a new Twitter account that gives regular updates on
Prep Sports news and results (@SEPsports). In the first term we offered out-of-hours
provision for Football and Netball Squad Practices on a Monday evening, whilst
some of our children also attended College Practices for Hockey and Rugby (sports that
we would be playing in the Lent Term). In PE, in addition to the SAQ Fundamental
Movement programme, we also worked on the SportsHall Athletics scheme. Results
were reported to parents via an end-of-term report card on each child’s progress in the
five disciplines of: 10x10m shuttle runs, foam javelin, balance test, speed stepper and
standing long jump. This gave parents of children in Years 3-6 an opportunity to
compare their child’s achievement against a class average, with all of the children being
rewarded with certificates and badges from the UK Athletics Ladder of Success in
recognition of the level that they achieved.
Unfortunately, inclement weather scuppered our earlier fixtures in the Lent Term as
January and February saw a lot of rain! This mostly affected a number of the hockey
matches that were planned at this time, although we soon got back on track and played
a large number of fixtures for both the boys and girls. Throughout this term we offered
out-of-hours provision for Hockey Squad Practices on a Monday evening, whilst some
of our children also attended College Practices for Hockey and Cricket.
In the Trinity Term we introduced tennis fixtures, SportsHall athletics matches and
hosted athletics fixtures on our Prep Athletics track. These were all new additions to
our fixture programme. These supplemented the regular matches that we played in
rounders and cricket, with many of our children also attending Rounders Squad
Practices on a Monday evenings, and some of our children attending College Rounders
Practices too. We held our Sports Day at the end of the first term and collected and
recorded swimming and athletics data for every child in Forms 3-6 for our end of
year assessment cards and the school’s sports database(which tracks each child’s
progress through the junior years). Inter-House sports competitions came to a

conclusion in the final term with Rounders, Cricket, Swimming and Cross-Country
events. The results for these were combined with the final scores from Inter-House
Football, Netball, Hockey and Rugby to determine the overall winners of the InterHouse Sports Shield (see below for final results).
Sports Teams
Our sports teams have won around half of their matches overall, with the U11A and
U9A Football and Netball U11A (in particular) achieving well. Our Netball U11A team
has been very successful this year, winning ten out of twelve of their fixtures and three
tournaments (U11 Forest Netball Rally, U11 Aldenham Netball Tournament and U11 St
Mary’s Catholic Schools’ Netball Cup). Our U11B team also won the plate competition
at the same tournament at St Mary’s school. We are fortunate to have two England
Netball qualified coaches who are also head coaches at clubs (Sue Gamby at Turnford
U11 and Sam Goodfellow at Hertford Hornets U10).
We have entered 24 tournaments since the beginning of September, winning 6 of them.
We won the U11 Forest Netball Tournament, the U9 Heathmount Football
Tournament, the U11 Aldenham Netball Tournament, the U11 St Edmund’s
College Football Tournament, the U11 St Mary’s Catholic Schools’ Netball
Tournament and became Wix District Champions after winning the U11 Wix District
Football Finals at Howe Green School.
We were also runners-up at the St Francis’ Netball Rally and the Woodford Green
Prep 5-A-Side Tournament; and won the Plate Competition at the U9 Forest Football
Tournament.
Results Overview
Netball
U11A
W36 D7 L7
U10A
W3
D0 L5
U7A
W0
D0 L1
Total- W48 D11 L38 (97 matches)

U11B
U9A

Football
U11A
W30 D10 L17
U11B
U10A
W3 D0
L2
U9A
U9B
W0 D0
L4
U7A
W0 D0
L2
U11A Girls
Total- W50 D17 L32 (99 matches)
Hockey:
U11A
W1 D1 L2
U9A
W1 D1 L2
Total- W4 D3 L6 (13 matches)

U10A
U11A Boys

W8 D2 L19
W1 D2 L6

W9 D4 L2
W8 D2 L5
W0 D1

L0

W2 D0 L0
W0 D1 L2

Rugby:
U11A
W7 D1 L7
U10A
W1 D0 L0
U7A
W2 D0 L0
Total- W15 D1 L12 (28 matches)
Cricket:
U11A
W2 D0 L7
U7A
W1 D0 L0
Total- W4 D0 L9 (13 matches)
Rounders:
U11A
W4 D0 L1
U9A
W1 D0 L2
U11A Boys W1 D0 L0
Total- W8 D0 L5 (13 matches)

U11B
U9A

W1 D0 L2
W4 D0 L3

U9A

W1 D0 L2

U11B
U7A

W1 D0 L2
W1 D0 L0

Tennis:
U11A
W1 D0 L1
Total- W1 D0 L1 (2 matches)
Athletics:
U11A
W2 D0 L0
Total- W2 D0 L0 (2 matches)
OVERALL- W133 D32 L103 (268 matches)

St Edmund’s Prep Sports Captains 2013-2014

Football Won 50 Drawn 17 Lost 32 (including tournaments)
Sports Colours Awarded to:
Oscar Simmons and James Rose

Football Team Captain 2013/14- James Rose
U11A W30 D10 L17 (including tournaments)
The U11A football team have had quite a mixed
season. During the first term, they performed
very well in tournaments, winning the Wix
District Finals and only narrowly losing on
penalties in the quarter-finals of the ISFA
Regional Qualifiers (See Tournament Reports
below). Unfortunately, they lost several games
throughout the season by the odd goal. However,
the last match against Woodford Green Prep
was particularly pleasing when the team passed
and defended as a team much better, winning 3-0.
The U11A football team played in three tournaments during the Lent Term, the
Woodford Green Prep School 5-A-Side Tournament, the St Edmund’s College
Tournament and the Wix Trophy County Quarter Finals (See Tournament Reports
below). They did really well to reach the finals of the WGPS 5’s and win the St
Edmund’s College Football Tournament!
U11B W9 D4 L2(including tournaments)
The U11B football team had a very successful
year. They won most of their matches and
played some exciting, attacking football. The
team recorded several victories by high scores,
but it was a tight 2-1 victory against a good
Duncombe B team that provided the best game.

U10A W3 D0 L2 (including tournaments)
The U10A football team finished third at the
hotly-contested U10 Kingshott Football
Tournament (See Tournament Reports below).
After beating St Joseph’s In The Park, Lockers
Park and Sherrardswood, the boys were very
unlucky to lose their final two matches against
Heathmount and Kingshott. However, the
boys played some of the best football witnessed
throughout the season and they are a
committed and skilful team.
U9A W8 D2 L5(including tournaments)
The U9A football team won the U9
Heathmount Football Tournament and
received their first tournament winners’ medals
for the school (See Tournament Reports below).
They also recorded a very exciting 3-2 win in
their first match against Duncombe, where a
last minute wonder strike settled the tie! Later
on in the season, they also won the Plate
Competition at the U9 Forest Football
Tournament (See Tournament Reports below).
U9B W0 D0 L4
The U9B football team really enjoyed playing
football this year, whilst for many it was their
first experience of playing in matches against
other schools. Although a win proved elusive,
they all played with great spirit, enthusiasm and
excitement!

U7A W0 D0 L2

The U7A football team had their football
matches blighted by the weather this year.
Two were cancelled due to heavy rain, but one
match that did go ahead against Hormead was
a very exciting contest. The match was
eventually lost 3-2, but we scored two good
goals and the children had a great time. The

U7A football team also played an exciting match
away to Duncombe. The match was very close in
the first two thirds of the game with both teams
having scored three goals, but in the final period
the hosts scored three more and we lost this
exciting game 3-6.

U11 Girls W0 D1 L0

The U11 Girls Football Team played a match
against Sherrardswood. After taking the lead,
the opposition managed to score an equaliser as
the game finished 1-1.

Netball Won 48 Drawn 11 Lost 38 (including tournaments)

Sports Colours Awarded to:
Ayla Moore, Tioluwanimi
Adebajo and Niamh Beagon

Netball Team Captain 2013/14- Niamh Beagon
U11A W 36 D 7 L 7(including tournaments)
The U11A netball team had a very successful
year. The only match that they lost, other than
those in tournaments, was in their final game
before Christmas. Throughout their season of
regular matches, they played twelve games and
only lost once. They also won the Forest
Netball Tournament to signal a great year
ahead. The passing and movement was slick,
using some well-drilled routines, whilst the
defending was also fantastic to watch. One game that stood out in particular was the
great win against Howe Green, where our girls battled to a 5-3 victory against a

notoriously good side. The U11A Netball team also played against a tough team from
Forest in January. They won this game 5-1.
The U11A Netball Team also won two further tournaments after Christmas, the
Aldenham Netball Tournament and the St Mary’s Catholic Schools’ Netball
Tournament . They also came runners’-up in the St Francis’ College Netball Rally
(See Tournament Reports below).
U11B W8 D2 L19 (including tournaments)
The U11B team played well this year and made
very good progress. The team were committed
to extra training sessions after school and they
have a passion for the game. A 4-1 victory
against Duncombe was a highlight of their
season, where they passed the ball skilfully and
worked well as a team. The U11B Netball Team
played in three tournaments this year. They did
fantastically well to win the Plate Competition of
the St Mary’s Catholic Schools’ Netball
Tournament (See Tournament Reports below).
U10A W3 D0 L5 (including tournaments)
The U10A team were unfortunate not to get
through to the semi-finals of the Heathmount
U10 Netball Tournament after beating an
excellent team from Stormont and Duncombe.
The netball that they played in these two matches
was really impressive, but two narrow defeats
against Beechwood Park and St Francis’
College halted any further progression in the
tournament. They also played in the U10
Haileybury Netball Tournament (See
Tournament Reports below)
U9A W1 D2 L6
The U9A netball team participated in their
matches enthusiastically. They were rewarded
for their efforts with a fantastic 5-0 victory
against St Francis’ College, the girls passed the
ball with more confidence and also shot with
increased accuracy. The U9A Netball Team played
a number of sports, including netball, at the U9
Kingshott Festival (See Tournament Reports
below)

U7A Endball W0 D0 L1
The U7A netball team played in a highlyentertaining match against St Mary’s. With many
content to make new friends with their
opposition or to explore the other team’s hall, the
match was a good opportunity for them to
develop their throwing and catching skills in a
fun and friendly match situation.

Hockey W4 D3 L6 (including tournaments)

Sports Colours Awarded to: Lucy
Edmunds and Ayla Moore

Hockey Team Captain 2013/14- Claudia Williams
U11A W1 D1 L2
The highlight of the U11A hockey season was a 40 victory against St Joseph’s In The Park. This
game included some excellent performances and
a number of goals that resulted from skilled wing
play and crosses into the shooting circle.

U10A W2 D0 L0
The U10A team won both of their hockey matches
this season, against Forest and Duncombe. The
4-0 win against Duncombe was particularly
pleasing and offered much promise for next year,
with the team playing very well as a team and
displaying a skillful range of passes.

U9A W1 D1 L2

U11 Boys W0 D1 L2

The U9A Hockey team played a game of
quicksticks hockey, an adapted game including a
larger ball for younger players, against
Duncombe. The first half ended 0-0, with both
teams showing some great attacking play and
defending skillfully. However, Duncombe
finished two chances in the second half as we lost
0-2. The U9A Hockey Team played a number of
sports, including hockey, at the U9 Kingshott
Festival (See Tournament Reports below)
The results for this team do not reflect the
excellent performances behind the scores. After
leading 3-0 against Howe Green at half-time, the
opposition clawed their way back to secure a
draw. They then lost 0-1 to Loyola (after
conceding a late goal), before suffering a 1-3
reverse against a very good Heathmount team.
Our U11 Boys A team includes some skillful
players who are growing increasingly confident
whilst attacking opponents’ defences.

Rugby W15 D1 L12 (including tournaments)
Sports Colours Awarded to:
Joshua Sowter, Callum
McGurk and Ethan
Mackenzie-Yapa

Rugby Team Captain 2013/14- Callum McGurk
U11A W7 D1 L7 (including tournaments)
The U11A Rugby Team won many of their
matches this term, often by quite large margins.
They developed into a strong unit of players who
got stronger as a team as the season wore on.
One particularly good game was against Loyola
where we ended the match winning 35-15. We
also played well in two tournaments, at the
Heathmount 7’s and Bancrofts Rugby Festival,
where we competed well against some very

competitive sides (See Tournament Reports below)
U11B W1 D0 L2
The U11B Rugby Team played very well this term
too, and many were playing their first competitive
rugby fixtures. In their final match against
Duncombe, they recorded a 20-10 victory after
some fine attacking play and some spirited
tackling.
U10A W1 D0 L0

The U10A Rugby Team won their only match of the
season against Sherrardswood, 30-15. They
include a number of talented players, who tackle
hard and distribute the ball well. Some have already
played this season for the U11A team.
U9A W4 D0 L3
The U9A Rugby Team is also developing really
well. They have played some tag rugby fixtures
and some full contact matches. They prefer full
contact! This said, the tag rugby games allowed
them to focus on a more fluent running game. An
exciting victory at the end of their season saw
them defeat Duncombe, 40-5.

U7A W2 D0 L0
The U7A Rugby Team, affectionately known as the
‘Tiny Terrors’, really enjoyed their first taste of the
sport in the form of Tag Rugby. The team includes
some quick, nippy players who are not afraid to get
stuck in! They won both of their games, 14-6
against St Mary’s and 6-5 against Duncombe.

Cricket W4 D0 L9

Sports Colours Awarded to: Jonathan
Fry, Callum McGurk and Carter Bridges

U11A W2 D0 L7

Cricket Team Captain 2013/14- Jonathan Fry
The U11A cricket team has played well this year,
but has come up against some excellent opposition.
In a thrilling game against St Joseph’s In The
Park, we batted first and did very well to reach 79
runs in fifteen overs. However, the opening
batsmen from St Joseph’s In The Park also batted
very well and reached our score in their first ten
overs, eventually winning by 25 runs. Our U11A
team also attended the U11 Bancrofts Cricket
Festival (See Tournament Reports below).

U9A W1 D0 L2
The U9A cricket team played their first match of
the season away to St Joseph’s In The Park. With
many playing their first ever game, it was a great
experience and opportunity to learn more about
the game. Our batting was particularly good as we
ran out winners by 20 runs.

U7A W1 D0 L0

The U7A cricket team played a much-anticipated
game of kwik cricket against Duncombe. Oliver
Kemp’s batting performance caught the eye,
scoring lots of runs, but the whole team played
well and showed much promise for the future. St
Edmund’s prep won by 12 runs.

Rounders W8 D0 L5

Sports Colours Awarded to: Katie Scott,
Niamh Beagon, Eva Drew and Ayla Moore

U11A W4 D0 L1

Rounders Team Captain 2013/14- Eva Drew

The U11A Rounders Team have trained
enthusiastically and played with great spirit,
earning some fantastic wins during the season. A
great win by 12 ½ to 12 rounders against Forest
was a match that particularly stood out, with a
fantastic fielding performance earning a win by
the narrowest possible margin. Another great
performance was in a mixed match against St
Mary’s, where our team won by 21 – 10 ½
rounders. It was wonderful to see our U11A team
of boys and girls working so well together as a
team, cheering on their friends when they scored
and encouraging them with kind words when
needed. A super season, well done!

U11B W1 D0 L2

The U11B team played very well this year too,
they have shown a lot of promise for next year
and have developed their knowledge of the game.
A great win against Kingshott B was reward for
all of their efforts, when a fine batting display saw
them to a 14-10 ½ rounders victory.

U9A W1 D0 L2
The U9A team have thoroughly enjoyed playing
rounders this year. They have attended squad
practices with the older age groups and have
worked hard to develop their skills and
understanding of the game. Their performances
got steadily better and a win in their final match
was greatly deserved. In a tight match against St
Mary’s, our mixed team of boys and girls won
through, with a fantastic batting and fielding
display in the second innings, by 15-10 rounders.
Many full rounders were scored as a result of some
long-range hits into the deep field! The fielding
was also exceptional, as St Marys’ scoring
opportunities were limited. It was great to see the
boys and girls playing so well together, supporting
eachother and having so much fun on a lovely,
sunny day!
U7A W1 D0 L0
The U7A team won their rounders match by 12 to
9 runs against St Mary’s. They were batting from
a tee and did well to score numerous full rounders.
The children have been learning how to play
cricket and rounders in their Games lessons and
have developed their throwing, catching and ball
striking skills to good effect.
U11 Boys W1 D0 L0
The U11 Boys team won their match against
Duncombe by 28 to 19 runs. They batted
extremely well and scored a large number of full
rounders, with Joseph Shenouda in particular
displaying fantastic ball striking skills. Joshua
Charsley was excellent when bowling and
Titobioluwa Adebajo was a great fielder as we
kept the opposition’s score down with effective
teamwork and communication in the field.

Cross Country
The Cross Country teams have competed in two
races this term, at Queenswood and the annual St
Edmund’s College event. Notable performances in
the St Edmund’s College Race included Oscar
Simmons finishing 1st in the U11 Boys and Lucy
Edmunds finishing 3rd in the U11 Girls. At
Queenswood, Bella Uzoka finished 9th and Lucy
Edmunds 10th in the U9 and U11 events (including
more than 60 competitors in each race!)

Tennis W1 D0 L1

Our U11 tennis squad played two matches, hosted
at St Edmund’s Prep for the first time. The matches
began with a round robin singles contest with each
child competing against every other player from
the other school. The match then moved into a
doubles contest, with seedings deciding the
pairings. St Edmund’s Prep won 47-19 v
Sherrardswood in their first match, but narrowly
lost the next game 56-64 v Howe Green. Well done
Ben Feltham for winning all eight of his matches!

SportsHall Athletics W1 D0 L0

1st place with 94 points in triangular competition against St Joseph’s in The Park
(52 points) and Sherrardswood (32 points). St Edmund’s Prep hosted their annual
SportsHall Athletics fixture, with St Joseph’s In The Park and Sherrardswood also in
attendance. With U9 Boys, U9 Girls, U11 Boys and U11 Girls teams all competing for
points in the five indoor events of the balance test, 10x10 metre run, foam javelin,
standing long jump and speed stepper, our team scored the most points overall to win.
First place positions were awarded to: Leonardo Rumalean, Bella Uzoka, Finlay
Kelly and Niamh Beagon (balance test); Leonardo Rumalean, Natasha Allmark,
Finlay Kelly and Lucy Edmunds (foam javelin) and Leonardo Rumalean, Natasha
Allmark, Harry Moore and Niamh Beagon (speed stepper).

Athletics W2 D0 L0

Won 364-190 v Sherrardswood.
Won 346-256 v Duncombe.
St Edmund’s Prep competed in three different
athletics meetings this year. We hosted two
matches against Duncombe and Sherrardswood
and competed in the annual Forest Olympics (See
Tournament Reports below). As well as competing
in 75m, 75m hurdles, 200m and 600m races, we
also enjoyed foam javelin, discus and long jump
events.

Tournaments
U11 Athletics- Forest Olympics @ Forest, 23rd June, 2014

St Edmund’s Prep’s U11 and U9 Athletics teams travelled to Forest School to take part
in their annual Olympics Athletics Day. There were some outstanding individual and
team performances, including 3rd place and Bronze Medals for Natasha Allmark (600
metres) and Leonardo Rumalean (Long Jump) out of 28 competitors. Our relay teams
were also in great form, with the U11 boys’ team and the U9 girls’ team claiming bronze
medals, but the performance of the day was in the U9 boys relay, where Roman Healy,
Titobioluwa Adebajo, Joseph Shenouda and Leonardo Rumalean romped home to win
gold! The children performed very well as a team, and the U9 boys won their category!

U9 Boys Relay- Win Gold

U11 Boys Relay- Win Bronze U9 Girls Relay Win Bronze

Natasha Allmark- 3rd in U9 Girls 600m

Leonardo Rumalean 3rd in U9 Boys Long Jump

U11 Cricket- Bancrofts Cricket Festival @ West Grove, 18th June, 2014 U11AW2 D0 L3
St Edmund’s Prep enjoyed an exciting day of six-a-side cricket at the annual Bancrofts
Cricket Festival. The first match was against local opposition, Duncombe. A good start
was made and the boys won by 13 runs. The next match was against the eventual

winners Gatehouse. They batted first and set a high total for us to chase, with some
excellent batting on display. We batted valiantly and scored well too, but eventually
lost out by 18 runs. The next match was against Bancrofts ‘B’. We batted first and
scored well, but Bancrofts ‘B’ scored steadily too and snatched a win by a single run off
of the final ball. The next match was very close too, but we eventually lost out by only 5
runs to a good team from Avon House. Our final match was against Loyola, a team
who had already won most of their games by a large margin. Our team were second in
to bat, and needing six runs to win, Carter Bridges hit a scorching shot straight over
the boundary to score the six that we needed and win the final match! A thrilling end to
a very enjoyable day! Batting scores: Jonathan Fry 49, Carter Bridges 44, Callum
McGurk 42, Thomas Lewy 13. Wickets: Jonathan Fry 3, Joshua Sowter, James Rose
and Carter Bridges 2.
U11 Netball- St Mary's Catholic Schools’ Netball Tournament @ St Mary's School,
11th June, 2014 U11A-W5 D0 L0 CUP WINNERS! U11B-W5 D1 L0 PLATE WINNERS!
What a fantastic way to end a superb year
of netball . The U11's A and B netball teams
took part in the Catholic Primary Schools
Netball Tournament at St Mary's School in
Bishops Stortford and both came home
winners. The A team started in Group A
with three matches ahead of them.
Displaying some outstanding netball skills
they started the tournament well with a 5-2
win against St Pauls. A 7-0 win followed
straight after against Sacred Heart. The
final match of the group against St
Augustines ended with another win, 6-0, which secured them a place in the Semi
Finals. With some skillful attacking movements and a wall of defence, St Joseph's were
unable to score and we won though 8-0 to play in the Finals. The Final was an exciting
game, with outstanding play from each member of the team that finally gave us a 4-1
victory against, St Pauls.
The B team also played very well, displaying
super attacking and defensive play
throughout. They began their group matches
with a 2-2 draw against Sacred Heart B.
This was swiftly followed with an impressive
2-0 win against St Cross B. The final match
of their group secured them a place in the
Semi Finals with another win, 3-0 against St
Joseph's B. Playing St Josephs B once more
in the Semi Finals gave them chance to shine
as the stronger team with a further 2-0
victory. The Final was an extremely nail
biting match, with the score tied at 1-1 at half time. St Edmund's Prep blocked out their
attacking players and went on to score, giving a thrilling final result of 2-1.

U11 Football- Wix Trophy County Quarter Finals @ Wheatfields JMI, 2nd April,
2014 W1 D1 L0
The U11A football team played against other district champions from around
Hertfordshire after winning their district round at Howe Green before Christmas to
represent the Bishops Stortford District. Here they played two games against Ickleford
where they won 1-0 and against Greneway where they drew 0-0. We narrowly lost out
to Greneway on goal difference to finish in second place in the group and missed
qualifying for the Wix Finals as best runner-up on goals scored (after being level on 4
points with the other second-placed teams in the other two groups). So close...!
U11 Football- St Edmund’s College Football Tournament @ St Edmund’s College,
22nd March, 2014 W5 D1 L2- TOURNAMENT WINNERS!
The U11A Football team arrived at St Edmund’s College on a
cold Saturday afternoon ready to play in the first annual St
Edmund’s College U11 Football Tournament. Their first
game was against Loyola Prep and after a slow start they lost
0-1. The next two games were against Keeble Prep and
Bengeo JMI School, with our team winning both, 1-0 and 2-0,
as they started to find their rhythm and play better as a
team. A 1-1 draw followed against St Aubyn’s, with two
long-range efforts equal reward for both teams. The final two
games of the group ended with a loss to Duncombe ‘A’ 1-2
and a win against Duncombe ‘B’ 1-0. With the top four
teams qualifying for the semi-finals, our record in the group
stages was enough to secure an encounter against
Duncombe ‘A’. In a very good, competitive match, we
narrowly missed a few excellent opportunities to score as our
opponents clung on for penalties. We won the shoot-out to
earn a place in the final against St Aubyn’s. Another goalless
encounter went to penalties, despite a number of great
opportunities for our team finding their way agonisingly wide
of goal. Another exciting shootout followed, but St Edmund’s
Prep won through thanks to a perfect record from the spot
and a wonder save by our goalkeeper from the final penalty!
U11 Football- WGPS 5-A-Side Tournament @ Woodford Green Prep, 19th March,
2014 W3 D2 L1
On Wednesday 19th March, our U11A Football team
travelled to Woodford Green Prep School to take part
in their annual 5-a-side football tournament. We
started off in Group A, after victories against Loyola,
Snaresbrook Prep and Normanhurst, and two
draws against Woodford Green Prep B and
Chigwell, we managed to top the group and earn a
place in the final against the host team without having
conceded a single goal. An exciting finale to the day

saw us play against Woodford Green Prep A, but the game finished with our
opponents having scored the only goal in a close contest. Runners-Up medals followed
and our tired team returned having played lots of exciting, fast-flowing football!
U11 Netball- St Francis' Netball Rally @ St Francis' College, 15th March
2014
U11A- W5 D1 L1
U11B- W2 D1 L4
Our U11A team started the tournament
well with a 6-0 victory against local
rivals, St Joseph's In The Park. A very
tight end-to-end match followed against
ISA National Finalists, Howe Green,
whose defence were giving nothing
away easily! Trailing 2-3 in the closing
stages, our girls mounted one final
attack but were thwarted in their
attempt and lost this match by one
goal. A 5-2 win against the netball
powerhouse, Bedford Girls School
followed, before an emphatic 12-0
victory against Kingshott! The match that was to prove pivotal in final placings came
next, against Heathmount. Needing a win, our girls fought back from 1-3 down to
draw level in the final minutes of the game. In our final attacking play, needing a win,
two shots bounced agonisingly off the edge of the rim of the net. The match finished 33. Two further wins followed, 7-5 against a strong Knebworth School team and 6-2
against the hosts, St Francis' College. A superb morning of netball, with some
outstanding play by each member of the team (typified by their lightning quick
counter-attacks) earned the girls runners-up medals and a trophy for coming second
overall. Well done!
Our U11B team's first game was
against the eventual winners, St
Joseph's In The Park B. The game
ended in a 1-3 defeat, but our team
played well in their opening
match. Later on in the tournament, the
U11B team earned well-deserved
victories against Howe Green B, 3-0,
and against Knebworth B, 1-0. A 1-1
draw against Knebworth C was
another good result, although we also
lost 0-4 to Bedford Girls B, 0-6
versus Heath Mount B and 2-4 against
St Francis' College B. The girls developed their team play as the morning went on,
scored a number of good goals with some neat attacking play and defended
resolutely. It was great to see such progress and the smiles of all of the girls that played
netball on such a lovely, sunny morning.

U9 Football- Forest Tournament @ Forest, 14th March 2014 W3 D0 L2
The U9 football team started off their group
matches with a 0-1 defeat against
Chigwell. Their next match ended with a 2-0
win against St Aubyn's, before their final
match was lost to the eventual winners,
Loyola, 2-0. The boys played some very
good football, using their wing backs
effectively and making lots of chances with
some thrilling runs from wide positions and
crosses. After finishing 3rd in their group,
they qualified for the Plate Competition
where they were paired to face Woodford
Green Prep. They won this game 2-1, with the winning goal coming in the last
minute. The final game was against St Aubyn's, and after winning this game 2-0 the
team finished as victors.
U11 Netball- Bancrofts Tournament @ West Grove, 12th March 2014 W3 D3 L1
The U11 netball team were very unlucky not to finish as Group Winners in the first
round of this tournament. Their first game ended in a draw against Gatehouse, 1-1,
after dominating play the team were unfortunate to concede a last minute goal. The
next game was a 4-1 win against Chigwell B before the last game against St
Aubyn’s. After scoring two quick goals, our girls were wining quite comfortably, but
two last minute goals from St Aubyn’s tied the match at 2-2. The late equalisers in the
two group matches ultimately meant that our team went through into the second group
of teams for Round Two. In these matches, we won 3-1 against Park and 5-0 versus
Coppice. Against St Aubyn’s B we drew 1-1 after their team scored a late equaliser
(again) with only a couple of seconds remaining. After losing 0-5 against a strong team
from Churchfields our girls finished up in 7th pace out of the 23 competing teams. A
good effort, well done!
U11 Netball- Aldenham Tournament @ Aldenham, 10th March 2014 W4 D0 L0TOURNAMENT WINNERS!
The U11 netball team travelled to
Aldenham Prep School in Elstree to play in
their first annual U11 netball tournament.
The team were in magnificent form,
winning all four games to win the
tournament. After winning 7-2 against St
Margarets, 14-0 versus Alpha Prep, 8-0
against Aldenham and 5-0 versus King
Alfreds, our U11 netball team finished the
tournament by scoring 34 goals and only
conceding 2. An excellent achievement!

U11 Rugby- Heathmount 7’s @ Heathmount, 7th March 2014 W1 D0 L3
The U11 rugby team went to the annual Heathmount 7s festival and competed against
Kings College, St Joseph’s in the Park and the host school, Heathmount, in the group
stages. They had a narrow defeat 5-10 against Kings College, defeated St Joseph’s in
the Park 10-5, and lost to Heathmount. By finishing 3rd in their group they then faced
Edge Grove and despite a spirited performance they eventually lost 12-0.
U9 Multi-Sports- Kinghott Sports Festival @ Kingshott, 1st March 2014 W1 D3 L4
A team of U9 girls travelled to Kingshott to participate in a fun morning of hockey,
netball and football. They really enjoyed playing a variety of different sports and their
confidence and team-play improved as the event wore on. In Hockey, they lost to
Kingshott, drew against Heathmount and won against Beechwood Park. The netball
finished with two defeats against Heathmount and Kingshott and a draw against
Beechwood Park. Finally, the thrilling football matches concluded with an exciting
draw against Heathmount and a narrow loss to Beechwood Park. Well done to Bella
Uzoka who was named St Edmund’s Prep’s Player Of The Tournament.
U10 Netball–Haileybury Tournament @ Haileybury, 5th February 2014 W1 D0 L3
Our U10 girls played with good spirit against some tough opposition. In their group
games they won against St Hilda’s, but lost their other two games. This placed them in
the 5/6th place playoff against St Joseph’s In The Park. Unfortunately, despite a good
performance, St Joseph’s In The Park won the final match.
U11 Rugby- Bancrofts Tournament @ West Grove, 13th November 2013 W1 D1 L3
The U11 Rugby team started the tournament with
three tough matches against Bancrofts, St Cedds
and Brentwood. Unfortunately, we lost these
first few games and were struggling to make
tackles and scrummage effectively. We then
finished morning play to have lunch and after this
much-needed refuelling session the boys came
out flying! Two great tries in the first half saw
our boys go into half-time winning against a
strong Coulston team that had travelled up from
Bristol. However, the opposing team equalised
with two late tries in the closing stages of the match in one of the most exciting contests
of the day. The final match agains Loyola allowed us to display more attacking
flair. Two excellent tries by James Rose and Callum McGurk were enough to secure a
hard-fought victory!
U11 Football- Kingshott Tournament @ Kingshott, 10th November 2013 W2 D2 L2
The U11 Football team played some of their best football of the season, but narrowly
missed out on a semi-final place by a single point. After a very unfortunate loss to
Kings College, Cambridge in their first match by a single goal in the last minute, the
boys went on to draw their next game 0-0 against the eventual finalists, St
Martins. Two good victories followed with a 3-1 win against Manor Lodge and a 1-0

win against Felstead. The last group game was against the hosts Kingshott where we
started brightly and scored an early goal; however, our progress to the final stages was
halted when Kingshott scored a header from a well-taken corner late in the second
half. In the 5th/6th place play-off, Aldwickbury ran out as the eventual winners,
beating our boys by a score of 2-0.
U10 Netball- Heathmount Tournament @ Heathmount, 9th November 2013
W2 D0 L2
Our U10 netball team came up against some stiff competition in the annual U10 netball
competition at Heathmount. Despite winning their first game convincingly against
Duncombe and recording a very impressive win against a strong Stormont team, two
narrow losses against Beechwood Park and St Francis' College meant that we did not
progress past the group stages and missed out on a semi-final place by one
position. However, the girls played very well and showed some encouraging signs for
the future with their attacking play being particularly strong.
U10 Football- Kingshott Tournament @ Kingshott, 6th November 2013 W3 D0 L2
On Wednesday 6th November, our U10
football team travelled to Kingshott to play
in their annual tournament. They started the
tournament very brightly, winning their first
three games 5-0 against Lockers Park, 4-0
against Sherrardswood and 4-0 against St
Joseph's In The Park. The next match,
against the eventual winners from
Heathmount ended in a 0-2 loss, even
though our boys dominated the play and were very unlucky not to score a number of
goals. The final match also ended with a 0-2 defeat against the hosts, Kingshott. The
boys finished in 3rd place and took home some bronze medals for their efforts.
U11 Football- Wix District Cup @ Howe Green School, 15th October 2013
W5 D0 L0
District Champions
On Tuesday 15th October, the U11 Football A
team travelled to Howe Green to play in the
Wix District Cup. They won all five games
against St Joseph’s RC, Northgate, Howe
Green, St Andrews and Mandeville, scoring
11 goals and conceding only 1. This crowned
them Wix District Champions 2013. They
went on to play in the Hertfordshire County
Finals against all of the other district winners.
U11 Netball- Forest Tournament @ Redbridge Sports Centre, 11th October
2013 W2 D1 L1
A rainy day at Redbridge for the Forest Tournament ended with the matches being
cancelled after the group stages due to heavy rain. Our girls managed two victories

against Avon House and Forest 'B', a draw against Chigwell and a narrow 0-1 defeat
in a tight game against FKS in the final match.
U9 Football- Heathmount Tournament @ Heathmount, 10th October 2013
W4 D1 L0 Tournament Winners!
There was double delight for the U9A Football team
as they won the Heathmount Tournament and met
Manchester United and England footballer, Ashley
Young. The team won four and drew one match in a
tournament that included local prep
schools Heathmount, St Joseph's in The Park,
Duncombe and Sherrardswood. U9 Heathmount
Football Tournament Winners 2013 (pictured
here with Ashley Young, Manchester United and England)
U11 Football- ISFA Regional Qualifiers @ Chigwell, 4th October 2013 W4 D2 L0
The U11A team played some fantastic football to win their group in the ISFA Regional
Qualifiers. After drawing the first macth against the eventual finalists, Chigwell, we
beat St Aubyns, FKS, Howe Green and Snaresbrook Prep. A thrilling encounter in
the quarter final followed, against Brentwood. After the match finished, after extratime, at 0-0 our boys the lost a penalty shoot-out by 7-8. An unfortunate finish to a
great day of football.
U11 Netball- Forest Festival @ Forest, 21st September 2013 W5 D1 L0
Tournament Winners!
On Saturday 21st September, our U11 Netball
A team travelled to Forest School to play in
their annual netball tournament. Our girls got
off to a great start with a 4-2 victory against St
Pauls, before beating Forest ‘B’ 6-0. Further
victories against Avon House, 6-0, and Forest
Combo 4-0, followed; before a 1-1 draw
against the hosts, Forest ‘A’. In an excellent
match that was to decide the eventual winner,
St Edmund’s Prep defeated Woodford Green
Prep 3-2 in an excellent and very competitive
game. St Edmund’s Prep finished as the
winners and took home their first trophy of the season!
U11 Football- Forest Tournament @ Forest, 21st September 2013 W3 D1 L2
A stuttering start in the group stages was just enough to progress to the quarter finals,
after victories against Forest 'B', Bancrofts 'B' and Avon House; despite losing to
Loyola and drawing against the eventual winners, Woodford Green Prep. We were
matched against Chigwell in the quarter finals and after spurning a few early
opportunities to score, a late goal by Chigwell eliminated our team from the
competition.

U11 Football- Chigwell Tournament @ Chigwell, 7th September 2013
(A) W2 D1 L2
(B) W3 D1 L1
In our first U11 football tournament of the year, the U11A boys played very well to win
against Forest and Woodford Green Prep, and draw against St Aubyns. They also
lost two games against Chigwell and Highgate. The U11B team also played very well,
they won three matches against Bancrofts 'B', Forest 'B' and Avon House, they drew
to Highgate 'B' and only lost to Chigwell 'B'.
U11 Netball- Chigwell Tournament @ Chigwell, 7th September 2013
(A) W3 D0 L3 4th Place Overall (B) W0 D0 L6
In our first U11 netball tournament of
the year, the U11A team started off
really strongly with victories against St
Aubyns, Daiglen and Theydon Bois to
win their group. This placed them in
the top group of the competition
against the other three group
winners. Ursuline, Bancrofts and
Woodford Green Prep proved a little
too strong however, although our girls
finished admirably in 4th place out of 16 teams. The U11B team played some good
netball too; although they didn't quite manage any wins, they played with good spirit,
scored a number of goals and ran many teams close in their matches.

Inter-House Sports Competitions

Inter-house Competitions ran throughout the year, with Year 3/4 and Year 5/6 teams
representing each house competing to win each of the eight events. Results were as
follows:
Football- Southworth
Netball- Mayne
Rugby- Southworth
Hockey- Mayne
Cricket- Mayne
Rounders- Mayne
Cross Country- Campion
Swimming- Southworth
OVERALL- Mayne- 61points;
Southworth- 51 points; Campion- 40 points

Sports Day

We held our annual Prep Sports Day on
Friday 23rd May and hosted it on the Front
Field for the third year running. We invited
DE Photo to take some pictures of our races
and Holryd Howe caterers provided some
delicious refreshments for parents. A
programme of events, an inclusive race
schedule for the children (with each child
running in four races), a multitude of
stickers and certificates and a Parents Race
finale helped build the excitement for our
annual athletics event! At 1.00pm, the St
Edmund’s Prep Athletics Track was ablaze
with colour, reds for Campion, greens for
Southworth and blues for Mayne. There
was also an audible buzz of anticipation as
parents and children looked forward to the
races. The event schedule started with the
popular obstacle race, as children ran, threw,
jumped, dribbled and dived their way to the
finish line. Then came the rest of our track
events on the straights, including the Grand
House Relay and the 4x50 metre relays for
Forms 1,2, 3 and 4, before we moved over to
the 200 metre track. Here we had the long
distance races and the exciting 4x100 metre
relays for Forms 5 and 6. Southworth won
the Grand House Relay Cup in a thrilling race
where the victors gradually built up an
unassailable lead. The eventual winners of
the Inter-House Athletics Cup were
Southworth and the proud house captains,
Marco Jacklin and Joshua Charsley, were
awarded both of the coveted trophies at the
end of the day.

